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Abstract: Fereydounshahr experiences growing electricity shortfalls and an overreliance on polluting
diesel generators. This analysis models renewable hybrid systems to electrify a local dairy operation
using HOMER Pro 3.11 software. Despite higher upfront costs, adding just 5% solar photovoltaics
maintained low net present costs while increasing clean energy penetration versus diesel generators
alone. Furthermore, a combined diesel-solar-wind system reduced carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxide
emissions by over 1%. Although diesel generators had the shortest payback period at 48 years, the
capital recovery factor for a diesel–solar combination reached 62 years. Thus, tailored hybrid renew-
able systems could provide an affordable, low-emissions electricity solution for the Fereydounshahr
livestock facility. With suitable wind and solar resources, the right policy incentives could also unlock
substantial local renewable capacity to meet rising demand and mitigate dependence on imported,
climate-harming fossil fuels.

Keywords: renewable energy; feasibility; livestock; hybrid system; HOMER software

1. Introduction

The ever-increasing consumption of energy in the world and reliance on traditional
and old methods of energy production have caused many environmental problems and
increased greenhouse gas emissions. For this reason, the use of clean energies such as
solar, wind, geothermal, hydrogen, etc. instead of energies from fossil fuels, reduces
environmental pollution but also prevents energy shortages [1,2]. Although oil-exporting
countries have been concerned about the increasing use of renewable energy [3], they are
also investing in new energies, including solar, wind, and geothermal energy [4]. Regardless
of the place of energy production, among the different forms of energy consumption,
electricity is the most important human energy need to meet daily life requirements [5].
In such circumstances, the replacement of renewable energies such as solar and wind
energy can greatly help solve the problem of electricity shortages and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions. Abbaszadeh et al. [6] examined the current and future renewable energy
potential in Iran, finding significant opportunity for solar, wind, and other renewables
to meet the rising energy demand. Kansara and Parekh [7] analyzed the feasibility of
hybrid solar-wind systems in remote villages in India, demonstrating reduced costs and
emissions versus diesel-only systems. Iran has faced electricity shortages in recent years
due to rising energy demand and a reliance on fossil fuels. Expanding renewable energy
can help bridge this gap while reducing environmental impact. The Iranian government
has set ambitious targets for installing renewable capacity, although infrastructure and
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policies enabling adoption at scale are still developing. Fossil fuels account for 90% of Iran’s
energy mix, contributing heavily to carbon emissions. Under the Paris Climate Agreement,
Iran committed to reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 4% by 2030. Although renewable
resources currently produce a small portion of the world’s energy needs, it is expected that
the role of these resources in meeting global energy demands will become more prominent
in the future [8]. The global demand for solar power generation has increased due to
countries’ efforts to produce renewable energy. Although fossil fuels still account for about
75% of total global energy consumption, it is predicted that by 2035, the non-fossil portion
of energy (new energies, nuclear, and hydroelectricity) will cover about half of the increase
in energy demand (POURAHMADI). This case study focuses on utilizing renewable energy
sources for a livestock unit in Fereydounshahr, located in Isfahan province in central Iran.
Fereydounshahr has an arid climate and landscape suitable for solar and wind energy
installations. The method of extracting solar energy varies according to the need for
heating, lighting, and other required uses. Solar thermal and photovoltaic (PV) can be used
to generate electricity from solar energy for various applications [9]. Elavarasan et al. [4]
examined the current situation and future trends of solar energy in Uganda and considered
the use of solar energies as a reliable alternative source of energy for the world, with
an emphasis on the use of photovoltaic cells to provide solar energy. Asghari et al. [10]
calculated the amount of solar radiation reaching the ground using Landsat satellite image
data and the SEBAL algorithm in Alshtar city in the months of January to November. The
results showed that the highest percentage of net radiation was in September at 69.86% and
in January, 60.12%. Considering the sensitivity range of photovoltaic cells to radiation and
the calculated net radiation in the study area, they concluded that solar radiation in this
area has the necessary potential for implementing photovoltaic solar projects [10]. Taghvaei
and Saboohi [11] zoned and located optimal points for installing solar panels on a regional
scale in Isfahan, and respectively introduced the cities of Naeen, Meymeh, Golpayegan,
and Shahreza as the best cities in this province for utilizing solar energy.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Method and Sampling

This research was conducted in a livestock unit located on the outskirts of Ferey-
dounshahr city. This livestock unit included 70 dairy cows. It is located in Sibak village,
18 km from Fereydounshahr. To obtain the necessary information from the livestock units,
questionnaires were prepared based on herd size, number of dairy cows, milk yield per
cow per year in liters, average milking duration, and information related to the milking
unit, including the type of building and electricity consumption. To complete the required
statistics and information in this study, the owners and employees of the livestock unit
were interviewed and at various stages of this research, statistics and information regarding
the number of sunny days in Fereydounshahr, the direction and average monthly wind
speed, and the average monthly solar radiation per day kWh/m2 were extracted from the
NASA website using the software itself.

2.2. Software for Analysis and Evaluation

HOMER software was developed by the US National Renewable Energy Laboratory
for small power generation systems to help compare the physical behavior, economics,
and life cycle cost of different power generation technologies. The software models capital
and operating costs. This software allows the modeler to examine a large number of
different designs based on technical and economic criteria. The model also helps identify
and address the effects of data uncertainties and changes in inputs so that the best technical
and economic option can be selected. HOMER performs three key tasks: simulation,
optimization, and sensitivity analysis. In the simulation process, HOMER simulates the
operation of a micro power system configuration for each hour of the year to determine
technical feasibility and the life cycle cost of the model. For each component, HOMER
combines the capital, replacement, maintenance, and fuel costs with the salvage value and
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any other costs or revenues to calculate the annualized cost of the components. HOMER
uses Equation (2) to calculate the net present cost of the system. HOMER also uses Equation
(3) to calculate the levelized cost of energy. The denominator in Equation (4) is the total
useful energy production that the system supplies annually; therefore, the levelized cost
of energy is the average cost per kilowatt-hour of the useful electrical energy production
by the system. The simulation capability of HOMER includes simulating the operation of
a micro power system over the long-term. In all calculations of this study, the exchange
rate of 30,000 Tomans per dollar was considered to convert currencies. Also, the interest
rate or bank profit for the 25-year system life was assumed to be 18%. For these values, the
reference year considered was 2020 [8]

HOMER uses Equation (1) and (Table 1) to calculate the salvage value of each compo-
nent at the end of the project lifetime.

Table 1. Governing mathematical relations in HOMER software.

Equation Relation Parameters

(1) S = Crep
Rrem
Rcomp

Where S is the salvage value, Crep is the replacement cost of
the component, Rrem is the remaining life of the component,
and Rcomp is the lifetime of the component.

(2) CNPC = Cann,tot
CRF(i,Rproj)

Where Cann.tot is the total annual cost, i is the annual real
interest rate (profit rate), Rproj is the project lifetime, and
CRFi, N is the capital recovery factor.

(3) CRF(i, N) = i(i+1)N

(i+1)N−1

Where i is the annual real interest rate and N is the number
of years.

(4) COE = Cann,tot
Eprim+Ede f +Egridsales

Where Cann.tot is the total annual cost, Eprim and Edef are the
total amounts of primary and secondary loads, respectively,
that the system supplies annually, Egrid sales is the amount of
energy sold to the grid annually.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Load Consumption

In HOMER, the load refers to the electrical and thermal energy demand. Meeting the
loads is the reason for the existence of micro power systems, so modeling a micro power
system begins with modeling the load or loads that the system must serve. HOMER models
three types of loads. The primary load is the electrical demand that must be met according
to a specific schedule, that is, the primary load is an electrical demand that the supplying
system must meet at a specific time. The secondary or deferrable load is the electrical
demand that can be met at any time within a specific timeframe. The thermal load is also a
thermal demand.

The dairy unit under study includes 70 heads of Holstein dairy cows with a 190-day
lactation period. This dairy unit uses two 550 W two-unit milking machines. The annual
milk production for this unit is 331,830 L of milk (Table 2).

Table 2. Annual milk production.

Year 2022 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total Daily

Milk production (kg) 26,010 24,480 29,970 29,790 30,960 30,240 28,980 27,720 28,260 26,280 24,840 24,300 311,830 854

Milking operations are performed twice a day, from 6 to 8 a.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. The
daily load chart, based on the monthly power consumption, which is an average of 300 kWh
for this unit, is as follow Figure 1. The daily load is calculated at 10 kWh.
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Figure 2. Cost chart for photovoltaic arrays’ (red) installation and (blue) replacement. 

Figure 1. Load profile of daily consumption of the milking unit.

In other words, we will have 8.10 Wh of electricity consumption for milking each
kilo of milk. This estimate helps carry out the feasibility process in similar dairy units by
knowing the amount of milk production. The maximum load power for arrays is selected
as 3 kW. Based on the Iranian market for renewable resources, related companies such
as Modern Afroug Gostaran Energy and Solaraple, which are companies installing and
constructing renewable equipment, estimated the installation and commissioning costs
and replacement costs in 2022 for each kilowatt of a solar system independently from the
network to be $234 and $200, respectively [3]. Therefore, for the installation of a 3 kW solar
system, using the HOMER software, the cost chart was obtained, as shown in Figure 2. The
proposed batteries by the software for the hybrid wind and solar system were 12 V acid-
lead batteries with a capacity of 65 amp-hours and a power output of 780 watt-hours. For
the resulting data, a chart was plotted using the HOMER software, as shown in Figure 7. In
this chart, it is also clear that the replacement or replacement cost is less than the battery
installation cost.
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The data on horizontal solar radiation, as a monthly average for 22 consecutive years
(Table 3), were extracted from the NASA website by the HOMER software itself [12].

Table 3. Horizontal solar radiation in Fereydunshahr.

Average from 2004 to 2014 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Daily radiation on the
horizontal surface

(kWh/m2)
2.65 3.48 4.30 5.45 6.74 7.71 7.34 6.82 5.99 4.54 3.21 2.42

The chart plotted for this data in terms of clarity index is as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Monthly average chart of horizontal radiation for 22 years in Fereydounshahr. Reference: [12].

Based on the obtained data, it is clear that the maximum radiation occurs in June.
This chart (Figure 3) shows that the maximum radiation occurs in the months of April
(May) to August (Aug). For the present study, a wind turbine is also considered. For this
small wind turbine, the installation and commissioning cost per kilowatt was estimated at
around $500 and the replacement cost at $400 (with the dollar rate of 30,000 Tomans). This
cost was taken in 2022 from Bad Afra Energy Co., in the Growth Center of Mohaghegh
Ardabili University, Ardabil, Iran a knowledge-based company that supplies, equips, and
installs renewable resources (Figure 4). The blue line is the graph of the average monthly
horizontal radiation of 22 years in Marjea Fereydounshahr.

Wind speed data were extracted from the NASA website by the software on a monthly
average basis over 22 years, as shown in the Figure 5. Wind speed data were at an elevation
of 40 m and were converted to a 10 m elevation speed based on the wind turbine elevation,
using the equations stated for the turbine [12] Table 4.
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Table 4. Wind speed at different heights on a monthly average basis over 22 years in Fereydunshahr.

Month Year
The Average

Speed at a Height
of 40 m (m/s)

The Average
Speed at a Height

of 30 m (m/s)

The Average
Speed at a Height

of 20 m (m/s)

The Average
Speed at a Height

of 10 m (m/s)

Jan 4.63 4.28 3.76 3.04
Feb 4.97 4.45 3.93 3.17
Mar 5.29 5.05 4.6 3.79
Apr 5.51 5.2 4.46 3.59
may 5.87 5.53 4.95 4.32
Jun 6.14 5.8 5.02 4.32
Jul 6.30 5.95 5.24 4.43

Aug 5.93 5.52 4.9 4.11
Sep 5.44 5.07 4.46 3.6
Oct 5.06 4.67 4.05 3.25
Nov 4.59 4.23 3.72 3
Dec 4.46 4.3 3.76 3.18

The main physical properties of the selected diesel generator in this study are:
Maximum electrical power output, fuel type, and generator fuel consumption curve

(which depends on the amount of fuel consumed relative to the electrical power generated)
and its expected lifetime in hours.

According to the Iranian market, the costs of investment, replacement, and mainte-
nance of a diesel generator, which is automatically sized by the software, were estimated,
and the cost charts were obtained using the HOMER software. The fuel consumed is diesel,
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and the price per liter of diesel is 0.033 dollars, which is its free rate. The cost chart of the
intended diesel generator is presented in Figure 6.
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In HOMER, battery details include: batteries, voltage, capacity curve, lifetime curve,
minimum state of charge, and roundtrip efficiency. For this set, 12 V acid-lead batteries
with a capacity of 65 amp-hours and a power output of 780 watt-hours were considered.
For the resulting data, a chart was plotted using the HOMER software, as shown in Figure 7.
In this chart, it is also clear that the replacement or replacement cost is less than the battery
installation cost. The proposed batteries by the software for the hybrid wind and solar
system were of the AES-2/8 type. In this curve, it is also clear that the replacement or
substitution cost is less than the battery installation cost.
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Since the electricity produced by the photovoltaic array and the wind turbine is DC, a
power inverter is used to convert the DC current to AC. The initial cost, replacement cost,
and maintenance for this model, which is of the CyboEnergy Grid-Interactive C1-Mini-1000
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A type, suitable for systems from 1 kW to 10 kW, which is the only DC-connected inverter
for all energy sources, were plotted using the HOMER software, as shown in Figure 8. It
should be noted that the efficiency for this device was 90%. Figure 9 shows a comparison
of Figures 2, 4 and 6–8 together.
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Finally, by adding sensitivity variables, sensitivity values were also considered for the
annual average wind speed and fuel price. This sensitivity analysis provides the ability to
determine the impact of changes in average monthly wind speed and diesel fuel price on
the optimal system design. Analysis and design of micro power systems can be challenging
due to the abundance of design options and uncertainty in key parameters such as future
fuel prices and sizes. Renewable power sources add more complexity as their output
power can be intermittent, seasonal, or non-dispatchable, and the availability of renewable
resources can vary. HOMER performs three key tasks of simulation, optimization, and
sensitivity analysis. In the simulation process, HOMER simulates the operation of a micro
power system configuration for each hour of the year to determine the technical feasibility
and life cycle cost of the model.

3.2. Configuration and Sensitivity Analysis

The HOMER software, based on the input data (wind speed and fuel cost, solar
radiation intensity and angle, number of sunny days), which it automatically downloads
from the NASA website, performs an analysis on each system to optimize and sorts the
simulated systems in a table called the Optimization Results, based on increasing total net
present cost. In optimization, the best combination fully meets all predefined constraints
along with the minimum NPC. The resulting configuration includes 5324 simulation cases
and 10,648 sensitivity analysis cases. After investigating different scenarios, the HOMER
software suggests the optimum arrangement for the hybrid system, and the results obtained
from optimization are summarized in Figure 10. As expected, the optimization results
in HOMER show that the most economical method for the studied area is using a diesel
generator along with solar panels. In this table, the first row is related to the diesel generator-
only configuration, the second row is the diesel generator–photovoltaic configuration, the
third row is the diesel generator–wind turbine configuration, and the fourth row is related
to the diesel generator–photovoltaic-wind configuration.
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To define the price in PV arrays, the initial capital cost, replacement cost, and operation
and maintenance (O&M) cost per year in dollars are determined. The replacement cost of
PV array is at the end of its useful life. By default, the replacement cost is equal to 90% of
the capital cost.

3.2.1. Diesel Generator Configuration

Regarding the use of only a diesel generator for the electricity of the target unit, the
software provides charts related to the total costs for the system’s life cycle, which is
considered 25 years, where the main part is related to the installation, transportation, and
maintenance of the diesel generator. The total NPC for this configuration is estimated to
be about 1264 dollars, which will cost about 0.004 dollars per kilowatt-hour of generated
electricity. The software has suggested three lead-acid batteries for the system, but to know
which part of the costs are allocated over different years, we use the inventory trend chart
in Figure 11. This chart shows that the highest cost over time for power generation is
related to diesel fuel costs.
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As shown in Figure 11, the highest cost is related to fuel supply, and the second-highest
costs are purchasing the diesel generator. One of the most important indicators that can
be important in the operation of renewable energy systems is the capital recovery factor,
which has been calculated for all configurations.

PBT =
NPC

INCOM
(5)

In this relation, PBT is the capital recovery time, NPC is the total net costs, and
INCOME is the total net income.

In this configuration, the daily electricity production is about 10.08 KWh, which
given the consumption load of about 0.72 KWh, is a surplus. According to the latest tariff
set by the Ministry of Energy for guaranteed purchase of renewable power units below
20 kilowatts, the price per kilowatt-hour is considered 2500 Rials, so the daily income
from selling is about 0.06 dollars, which will be about 0.055 dollars for the system’s life
cycle. Therefore, the capital recovery time will be 16.48 years. The inventory trend chart
in Figure 11 for this configuration shows that, in addition to installation costs, due to the
high working hours compared to the low generator life, replacement will constantly be
needed. In addition, the costs of fuel supply and maintenance of the device are continuously
repeated during the lifetime of the system, as shown in Figure 12. However, the salvage
value for the diesel generator system is very low
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In this configuration, the annual diesel fuel consumption is about 2334 L, which is used
for generating 4290 KWh of electricity, and the specific fuel consumption per KWh is 0.54 L.
The results obtained from optimization show the amount of pollution from using a diesel
generator to supply electricity to the dairy farm under study during the year, according to
Table 5, which is logically more pollution compared to using other hybrid systems in this
system. Accordingly, by limiting the total electricity consumption of all livestock units in
the province to lighting and milking machines, the amount of carbon dioxide emissions
to produce 311,830 kg of raw milk will be 4087 kg. In other words, using a single diesel
generator configuration for milking each kilogram of raw milk will produce about 13 g of
carbon dioxide pollution and a negligible amount of other greenhouse gases.

Table 5. Pollution results for single diesel generator configuration.

Pollutant Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Hydro
Carbons

Unburned
Fuel Particulate Sulfur

Dioxide

Emissions
(kg/year) 4087 25.8 1.12 0.56 10 24.2

3.2.2. Diesel Generator–Photovoltaic Configuration

According to HOMER, the most economically optimal configuration for power genera-
tion for the target unit is to use a diesel–photovoltaic arrangement (Figure 13). It shows the
monthly electricity production from each of the diesel generators and photovoltaic arrays.
The photovoltaic array used in this system is a Generic Flat PV model of 1 KW. Considering
the low cost of generator fuel and the high price of panels compared to generator fuel,
the amount of electricity produced in this system by the photovoltaic array is very small,
about 0.5%. The amount of electricity produced in this system is high; about 99.5% by
the generator.
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Figure 13. Chart and results related to average monthly electricity generation in diesel–photovoltaic
configuration.

The annual electricity generation shows that we will have 11.08 KWh of daily electricity
generation, while the required amount is 10.01 KWh, so the surplus of this amount, which
is 1.72 KWh, is stored in the battery. Given the total generated electricity and consumption
load, the daily income from selling electricity in the process of using this configuration is
about 0.015 dollars. Therefore, the capital recovery time will be 9.61 years. The summary
chart of costs in this configuration shows that the total costs over the system life cycle are
mostly related to supplying generator fuel and then the cost of purchasing the generator
and solar panel (Figure 14).
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In this configuration, the amount of diesel fuel consumption is reduced by a very negli-
gible amount of about 3 L per year. In the inventory trend chart for the diesel–photovoltaic
configuration, the salvage value is higher than the diesel generator configuration, and the
main costs are related to fuel costs and installation and replacement costs of components
during the 25-year useful life of the system (Figure 15).
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Table 6 shows the amount of emissions from using the diesel generator–photovoltaic
configuration. The use of the photovoltaic system was 0.5% and had a slight effect on
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

Table 6. Pollution results for diesel generator–photovoltaic configuration.

Pollutant Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Hydro
Carbons

Unburned
Fuel Particulate Sulfur

Dioxide

Emissions
(kg/year) 4066 25.6 1.12 0.56 9.95 24.08

3.2.3. Diesel Generator–Wind Turbine Configuration

What is clear is that in using the diesel–wind configuration, the amount of electricity
produced by the wind turbine is less than that of the diesel generator, so that 1.18% of the
total electricity produced is allocated in this configuration. The wind turbine used in this
system is of the Generic 3 KW type, and the electricity output from it is AC (Figure 16).
Also, a suitable height of 10 m has been chosen for the home wind turbines.
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Figure 16. Chart and results related to average monthly electricity generation in diesel generator–
wind turbine configuration.

However, daily electricity production is 10.66 KWh, which is 0.58 KWh more than
daily consumption, which is 0.005 dollars per day, with a capital recovery rate of about
9.49 years. For a 10 m height, the annual electricity generation of the wind turbine is
about 704 KWh. The contribution of the diesel generator in annual electricity generation
is 4090 KWh, and the annual diesel fuel consumption reaches 2242 L. As evident from
the results of the summary inventory trend chart, the bulk of the costs that led to the
lower economic rating of this diesel–wind turbine configuration are related to the costs of
supplying the wind turbine and generator fuel costs (Figure 17).
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The inventory trend chart effectively illustrates the reasons for the increase in total
costs, which results in a decrease in the salvage value of inventories in this configuration
compared to the diesel–wind turbine configuration (Figure 18).
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Using this type of diesel–wind configuration generates 71.9% and 1.18% of the annual
electricity consumption of the unit. The wind turbine was able to reduce the amount of
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emissions compared to diesel and therefore, was more environmentally friendly, and the
amount of pollutant gases produced per kilogram of milk will be 10 g. The related results
are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Pollution results for diesel generator–wind turbine configuration.

Pollutant Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Hydro
Carbons

Unburned
Fuel Particulate Sulfur

Dioxide

Emissions
(kg/year) 3347.2 21.13 0.91 0.45 8.91 19.81

3.2.4. Diesel Generator–Wind Turbine–Photovoltaic Configuration

In the case of the triple diesel–wind turbine–photovoltaic configuration as well, the
diesel generator plays a greater role compared to the wind turbine, and the wind turbine
plays a greater role compared to the photovoltaic array. So, for a 10 m high turbine, the
diesel generator is 87.5%, the wind turbine is 2.13%, and the photovoltaic array is 11% of
the configuration’s electricity generation (Figure 19). The total electrical energy generated
in this configuration is 5336 KWh per year, which reaches about 14.61 KWh per day. For
this configuration, the surplus production is 4.53 KWh, and the capital recovery rate with
the daily sale amount of 0.038 dollars is about 27 years, as the annual sale of this amount
reaches more than 76.137 dollars (Figure 20).
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The inventory trend chart, as shown in Figure 21, indicates the initial cost of supplying
the wind turbine and photovoltaic array and diesel generator, and also, costs for multiple
battery and power converter replacements and one-time replacement of photovoltaic arrays
and wind turbines during the project’s life, which has increased the NPC. However, due
to the use of renewable energies and reducing the use of diesel generators, the amount of
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emissions from the triple diesel–wind turbine–photovoltaic configuration is much lower
than the dual and single configurations, and the diesel generator fuel consumption is 2222 L
during a year (Table 8).
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Table 8. Pollution results for triple diesel generator–photovoltaic–wind turbine configuration.

Pollutant Carbon
Dioxide

Carbon
Monoxide

Hydro
Carbons

Unburned
Fuel Particulate Sulfur

Dioxide

Emissions
(kg/year) 3097.94 19.55 0.84 0.42 7.58 18.34

The results show that the lowest pollution occurs when solar panels, a wind turbine,
power converter, and battery are present in the circuit along with the generator, which is a
logical conclusion because with all components in the circuit, the power drawn from the
polluting generator will be lower.

In this configuration, the share of each kilogram of raw milk from the amount of
carbon dioxide pollution is reduced to about 9.5 g. In other words, in this configuration
for Fereydonshahr County, 9.26% of carbon dioxide emissions will be reduced annually
compared to the single diesel generator configuration. For this reason, the use of renewable
energies such as solar and wind is increasingly attracting the attention of countries, and
their use increases annually. It should be noted that the highest pollution occurs when none
of the renewable energy sources are in the circuit, so the presence of only the generator will
cause environmental pollution. It is worth mentioning that by determining and approving
appropriate amounts for pollution fines, the total net present cost, classified energy cost,
and capital recovery index can also be reduced for the triple configuration.

4. Summary and Conclusions

In this research, the possibility of using hybrid energy systems in small sections to
supply the electricity consumption of a livestock unit was investigated and for this purpose,
three sources: photovoltaic array, diesel generator, and wind turbine, were evaluated from
a technical, economic, and environmental point of view. This evaluation was conducted
using the HOMER energy analysis software. The net present costs show diesel generators
alone to be the most economically viable option for the livestock facility. However, the
capital recovery factor indicates a payback period of over 48 years for diesel generators,
significantly longer than other configurations. Combining diesel generation (5.99%) with
solar photovoltaics (5%) is the next most cost-effective hybrid solution, while in the ar-
rangement of diesel generator–photovoltaics, this index is 61.9. It has been ranked first in
this regard for years because the percentage of renewables in this arrangement increases
compared to the arrangement of a single diesel generator. Also, in relation to the triple
arrangement of diesel 57.8%, wind 13%, and photovoltaic 11.2%, the capital recovery index
is about 27 years, which also ranks third.
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